Contributions to Publications from Cartography

The following is an incomplete list of the academic publications and theses for which maps and figures were produced in 2016. Note that some of the figures and maps are used in more than one publication.

Books:

Staff Research Papers


Bell, Karen, Rangan, Haripriya, Fernandes, Manuel, Kull, Christian, Murphy, Daniel (under review at Royal Society Open Science), ‘Chance long-distance or human-mediated dispersal? How Acacia s.l. farnesiana attained its pan-tropical distribution’

Susana Barnes, Hans Hagerdal & Lisa Palmer ‘An East Timorese Domain: Luca from Central and Peripheral perspectives’ to be published soon in the journal Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde


Dorin Gupta, Brian Davidson, Megan Hill, Aimee McCutcheon, Malwinder Pandher, Andrew Hamilton and Gayathri Melka (2017)., Vegetable cultivation as a diversification option for fruit growers in the Goulburn Valley, Australia. Agronomy for Sustainable Development (under review).


Granderson, A. (in press), ‘Value Conflicts and the Politics of Risk: Challenges in Assessing Climate Change Impacts and Risk Priorities in Rural Vanuatu’, *Climate & Development*

Granderson, A. (under review at *Weather, Climate and Society*), ‘The role of traditional knowledge in building adaptive capacity for climate change: perspectives from Vanuatu’


Head, L., Klocker, N. and Dun, O. (to be submitted to *Geographical Research*) ‘Irrigator relations with water in the Sunraysia Region’ [Maps will be used in PowerPoint presentations for the ARC-Discovery Project “Exploring culturally diverse perspectives on Australian environments and environmentalism”]

Ide, Tobias (under review at *Journal of Peace Research*..): Does environmental peacemaking between states work?

Klocker, N., Head, L., Dun, O. (under review at *Journal of Rural Studies*) ‘Experimenting with agricultural diversity: migrant knowledge as a resource for climate change adaptation’


Higher Degree Student Research Papers:

Bec, Kristen, Fletcher Michael-Shawn, ‘Synchronicity of Southern Hemisphere mid-latitudes during the Last Glacial-Interglacial Termination’

Hanlon, Lynda M. ‘Coastal mycology and invasive species: boundary conditions for arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi in incipient sand dunes’

Kamstra, Peter, Cook, Brian, Kennedy, David M., Brighton, Barbara, ‘The risk of ‘slipping’ or the slippage of risk: relational risk on microtidal shore platforms and implications for public safety on rocky coasts’

http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/2158244016682997


Satizábal, Paula, (being revised), ‘Fluid geographies: marine territorialisation and the scaling up local aquatic epistemologies in the Pacific Coast of Colombia’

Satizábal, Paula, ‘The multiple identities of fish: geographies of the sea and discursive symbolism in the Pacific coast of Colombia’

Satizábal, Paula, ‘Fishing more or fishing better?’: the unintended consequences of ‘responsible fishing’ for small-scale fisheries on the Pacific coast of Colombia’


Chaves-Agudelo, Marcela. Negotiation of ‘neoliberal multiculturalism’ by the Pijao ethnicity (Colombia): Hybrid identities, collectives and territories. In review at European Review of Latin American and Caribbean Studies

PhD Theses:

Bunlong Leng (2016), Walk the Talk: Mainstreaming Climate Change Adaptation in Donor-aided Projects in Cambodia

Chaves-Agudelo, J. Marcela (2016), “(Re)meanings of ‘nature’ in a neoliberal globalized modern world: three cases of Colombian indigenous ethnicities (Pijao, Cofán and Muisca-Chibcha)”

Cullen, Alexander (2016), Transitional environmentality: conservation as territoriality in Timor-Leste

Hashim, Haslina, (2016), The Sense of Home in Temporary Public Rental Housing in Sarawak

Morris, Carlo, (2016) Managing water resources through regulation: A case study of farm dams in Victoria

Satizábal, Paula, Producing difference: the political economy of small-scale fisheries governance at Colombia’s Pacific coast

Yazdanparast, Parastoo (2016), A long term historical perspective on the development changes in the Wimmera of western Victoria, Australia

Other:

The film, Regeneration: lantana’s constant gardeners, contains two maps: one of Australia (indicating the location of the northern rivers region of NSW) and a map of the Big Scrub.